La Verne Home Protection Pros Expands
Services For Home Security Systems In La
Verne CA
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La Verne Home Protection Pros has announced that they are expanding their home security services
in La Verne, California and surrounding areas. The company provides interactive security composed
of tamper-resistant technology for protecting and monitoring the home, video monitoring services, and
home security mobile apps. Those who need more information about developments regarding their
service can visit their website or the web page https://www.pressadvantage.com/organization/laverne-home-protection-pros.
A La Verne Home Protection Pros spokesperson says, “In the U.S., there's a robbery that happens
every 15 seconds (based on reports from the National Burglary and Fire Alarm Association). An
average $1,700 is lost during a typical theft. So it's understandable why 1 in 4 property owners are
buying and installing home security systems. We are, therefore, very pleased to to be able to expand
our services to homeowners in La Verne and nearby areas.”
The spokesperson adds that home security systems are now available for as low as $10. However,
this can easily rise with each item that the homeowner may want to add. This is why it is often
advisable for homeowners to consult with a professional when identifying the specific needs of a
particular home. The spokesperson also wants to add that some cities in California require alarm
permits and that they will impose very high penalties for fake or false alarms. Those who would like to
visit La Verne Home Protection Pros can take a look at their Google Maps page at
https://goo.gl/maps/FoRSvvmPWuk.
Home security systems that are relatively cheap are usually of the do-it-yourself type. These can be
sourced from hardware stores, electronic shops, or home improvement shops and they are designed
to be installed by the homeowner. However, for those who don’t have any idea regarding wireless
versus wired home security systems, installing them could be quite a challenge. Also, it is advisable
to get these systems from trusted dealerships, which will allow homeowners to get a refund in the
event that any of the components of the system, like the cameras, detectors, alarms, and other parts,
fail to function correctly. Obviously, these are much more expensive compared to the do-it-yourself
systems.
One more thing that homeowners need to be aware of is that some companies offering security
systems may present seemingly irresistible offers. However, there is a possibility that these will not be
able to comply with their promises regarding installation or monitoring. The reason is that these
companies are focused on marketing and they make use of subcontractors to do the installation and
monitoring. Thus, there is no guarantee about the quality of service and the homeowners may find
themselves dealing with a third party provider in the event that the marketing company closes shop.
Furthermore, homeowners should not simply choose based on cost because security systems vary a

lot and the costs will be dependent on the type of devices and their quantity. For instance, sirens,
motion detectors, control panel, window or door contacts, can substantially increase the cost of the
system. And there may also be monthly expenses because of the required monitoring services.
Some companies may provide the systems for free if the homeowner hires them to do the monitoring
for a certain period of time, for example for 12 to 24 months, or if the homeowner is willing to place a
security check in advance.
Meanwhile, homeowners may want to examine carefully any suggested add-ons because they might
not be really needed. For instance, some companies will attempt to upsell by adding medical tracking
or fire tracking, which can be important for some people, but not for a particular homeowner.
For those who want a more reliable home security system, the professionally installed variety may be
more appropriate. This is where La Verne Home Protection Pros can offer some assistance to make
sure that they are installed properly.
Those who want to get a free quote or consult with the experts at La Verne Home Protection Pros can
visit their website at https://lavernehomeprotectionpros.business.site or contact them by phone. They
are open from 5:00 am to 10:00 pm, from Monday to Friday, and from 5:00 am to 8:00, Saturdays and
Sundays.
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